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By Will NiesIS SHE COMING IN? s REVELATIONS OF A WIFE*

jj == By ADELE GARRISON  —-_^=

Why Madge Wisely Resolved Not to Try to Regulate Dicky’s “Public” Conduct.
tered the little paradox that Dicky the most hospital,le little soul hi the
laughed aloud, and I could not help re- country, wears herself out cook og for
turning her smile, although I felt any- all the reprobates like me that Ai knows 
thing but mirthful. At every turn I and brings down to his home, 
seemed to meet some vague suggestion "And such eats!" Dicky heaved * 
concerning Dicky and his beautiful sigh that came from his boots Nore- 
model, Grace Draper. Even this old lng like 'em in this world. Many s the 
friend of Dicky's, 1 was almost sure, time I've asked her to marry me. and let 
knew something of Dicky’s studio which me be a father to Al, just to have best 
was shut out from me. right to the cats, but she \\ oi.ldu t have

house. “You’re a wise little geek.’’ Dicky me.’*
“Your husband seems to be a mite patted her shoulder caressingly. I "I suppose I ought to bo v.tv grateful 

free with his hugs,’’ he said. "Lucky frowned involuntarily at his slang, but to you for refusing him." 1 ch ined In as 
Mrs Durkee has a son as old as your Mrs. Durkee only laughed. gayIy as I could, determined to give Mrs.
husband so you can't be jealous." "You haven't changed a bit, have you, Durkee the impression that 1 shared

I did riot answer the man. His words Dicky bird." she said In the Indulgent Dicky’s high spirits, 
seemed like Insufferable familiarity, but tone one would use to a child. I had a "you bet you ouslit." Dicky retorted. 
I realized that he meant no offence. I swift, Illuminative flash of comprehen- ••jfuuh chance you or anyoody else 
felt a foolish little relief, however, at sion of Dicky’s character. He was the would have had If Mrs. Durkee had only 
hearing that the woman whom Dicky ! eternal boy, this husband of mine. Lil- .„.omised to stew my tomatoes for me. ’ 
had embraced so rapturously was in, nan Underwood knew It. I recalled her ,.Gel a,ong with you. you ridiculous 
raaittv Mrs Durkee, the mother of Al-1 words of warning concerning him as we , ., iaughco Mrs. Durkee.
frad Durkee of whom I had heard Dicky exchanged confidences by her library ,.Juat fol- Ula, here’s where the nelgh-
af,an sneak She looked so like a girl , Are. And this other old friend of myj t shocucd." he laughed back

i had not realized at first who she husband’s evidently recognized it. I had audaclous,yt and. swinging her dear of 
that I naa felt it before, but never so strongly as (he und h„ kiss<?d her. put her down

Dlekv set her down he caught her | at this indulgent tone used toward my ln. and then skipped nimbly into the 
A aLdrushed her down the path husband by a woman I had never seen „âyhlhe 

foward the gate. I saw that she was before. "Put her into high," ho said laughingly
IXr than ate bad looked at a distance. Farewell. to Mr. Birdsall. ‘Tve got to get away
The lines of maturity and from here. My life’s in danger.

• 6 in her face, but it puzzled mb hoxv i «-But you’ll surely come back and lunch He waved his hat with a grandII 
«nv6woman possessing a son as ° with me, or corne to dinner tonight when nourish as the machine started. Lit e
Sy 3S look so girlish and youthful Alfre<J,g’ home?.. she sald cordially, as ’ Mrs. Durkee shook her head playfully at 
^‘‘Tumble out, Madge. Dicky do0r Dlclty turned to help me into the car the 1 Mm. but there was a t-usli JP 
hp reached the car. He opened the door bft,k mechanism of which Mr. Birdsall which my woman s intuition toldI me 
onÆdme to descend- then turned to had *emedied displeasure at the extent to which D ck>
fKp HtUe woman, who, unruffled by h .«Can«t be done. my dear,” Dicky re- had carried his nonsense. I "a3Jjb 
fmnetuosity. was smiling at me. plied airily. Then with a caressing note to tell Dicky that I thoiig
^•Mrs Durkee. this is my wife. Madge (n his ^ he turned to me: noyed her. then on second thought _

: tô you,” he bowed gayly. thisi, "When you know this little lady bet- solved to say nothing about ft. J ore
i n oînhîvythe sweetest woman on earth- tef Madgc you.n flnd Qut that the saw that I would have Problems er ug
i plL, nurkee put out two daint> words most frequently on her lips are: i of my oWii to solve with • . to
! . nue a child's in smallness, and , «Won«t you come and cat with me?”' , sible husband of mine without tning
lïÏÏSSd mtaî. . * Rflirt'He sang the words in clever parody, egulate his conduct toward people whom
I er*T Pam Z glad to meet you. she said then went on morc earnestly. “She is I ic had known years before he met m -

! cordially. ’’You Probably j
to this boy by thm tiroe no ng you I

! extravagance But 1^ ^ ,n , am

!6Soangdladg you bunted us out so

V-"j N
-X HEARD a wheezy chuckle from the 

front of the stalled automobile in 
; which I sat. Mr. Birdsall, the Marvin 
real estate agent, who was trying to And 

1 out the trouble with the machine, had 
! been a witness with me of Dicky’s lm- 

! petuous embrace of the pretty little 
framed in the doorway of the big
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Secrets of Health and Happiness
I !pleky- v grace to look a bit fool- ,

Dicky had the g dently imagined I
I toh. Mrs. Durkee yta especlally to see 
; We had come to M uld have liked

a her. I the situation to her.3 to have mei^fmauclous enough to keep 
! but I was just man for being
I silent. I exuberant greeting of
noyed at DlckyR t ; could not conceal 

i^’m" the fact that I did not 

like It.

What a “Shock” Really Is: 
How to Treat a

&

4C-
fiQl

“Faint”>4à * &
; -

■ By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A„ M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) 

ANY writers and speakers use the word "shock" 
to mean a rush of blood into the interior of the

— Cop,ri,he ISIS, b, N.w.c.pcr Fe.lur. SnWc. loo. Groot BriUln rifhb roeorood

The sea sends its waves to Haven’t Changed.”“You
Yet it was no

"£s4:.rss,>i.-,.ïï
Dicky s b^arre w . y{ dlgT)tty. his 
friends, his u . ti ality irritated me. 

i disregard of con i„ » stammered,
I "i m awfully sony. van see we didn’t ! "but we can^omc^i ^ ^ ^ere ,

i knew you had returned from Hngland, The sort of shock which turns hair gray—there io

i h„t mv rnotheUs hcatth^^ha^^ietty close now little doubt of this fact despite theoretical denials— 
winter, and tvh® ^ouse we re out j causes pallor, tremors, sweats and pop-eyes. Shock that 

Studio We want to move

will “come in," but will she AT ALL?
splash an invitation. A sea of men look theirs—every heart whispers 
as loudly as it dares, “Aw, come on in, the water's fine.’’ Still she 
hesitates and laughs. Then she’s the most tantalizing. But when 
the RIGHT man*swims up? Ah, THAT is different!

againstprejudice
caused my dia- 

into the 
had

5» rOU can talk all you want to about the mermaids of old there 
Y never were any half so lovely as those who sun on the shores 

* today. There's another big difference, too—instead of spending 
most of Their time. IN the water, these modern mermaids spend most 
ôf thcîrs’ OUT on the beafch. It’s a question not only of when She

M "X

anatomy to indicate a hemorrhage, fainting, 
fright, emotional outbreaks, sudden suffocation, surprise 
or a mechanical injury.

There are also instances of shock which involve none 
of the above, but have to do with the poisonous effects 
of injuries, operations, burns, oyerexertion,. fatigue and 
drugs.

9m
| HJ,Z, “iïffeJnW’n
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By Isabel Brands
7/

X ! this 

j to the
not find anything like it, and the more j b01?8?-?»'rmetty'soon." 
difficult her search became the more 0lACross Mrs. Durkce's face when Dicky 
determined was she to obtain what she I spoke of sticking close to ! m waX so 
wanted. Finally, however, she had to flashed a tueer little oo .

give up. But it was only when a new ; ^^'X'^Toon as it came I» It I read 
idea oc curred to her. She saw a large all"“a ment disapproval, but more than 
vase with an eight-inch opening that amU,S®m“ eise comprehension. I won- 
was the exact shape she wanted. So anything wh"ther by any chance
she promptly bought it, filled It with ! dered m „ of picky’s studio life
Plaster of parla, and had the little base | «be knew anything mr 
to contain the lamp burners set In this. I th®‘ I,î“5e wa3 nothing save eager In- 
Then she found some blue cretonne to : But *ere tu,.ned up to mine.

c, and made a lamp 1 terest move out here?"
latch it, and she is ehe°exclaimed. "That will be delightful.

I said to Alfred only this morning that 
I was afraid I was going to be dreadful
ly lonely, for there is no one we know 
out here, and I do not like to get ac
quainted witli the neighbors. I think 
the less you have to do with your neigh
bors in a village like this the better you 
will get along with them."

She smiled so ingenuously as she ut-

U/

is associated with feelings of fear and worry is in various 
ways traceable to the adrenal, thyroid and such glands.

Dr. George W. Crile of Cleveland holds that the messages sent to the rest 
of the anatomy, when such emotion* 
glands are let loose, can and should be 
blocked by means of some drug such as 
novocaine injected into the nerves, ivhtch 
lead away from the point cut. Dr. Crile

lilt. HlKSsHlitliu
W WT VE are ail fairly agreed that the 

XX/pleasantest light Is not the direct 
v Y glare of gas, oil lamp pr electric 

but what Is called

STORY-TELLERS STILL ENTERTAIN THE PASSERS-BY.WHERE
3—Use the follov/ing. antiseptic lotion 

for the hair:
Quinine.............
Sage....................
Sulphur.............
Bora-Cic add .
Rain water..

grow older, just as the race grew older, 
we come to agree that for purposes of 
amusement, fancy may be the truest 

truth if only it entertains.
It was upon this unexpressed, but 

nevertheless well-understood agreement 
between the teller of a tale and his 

the first professional

bulb over our eyes, 
the ‘‘indirect" or ‘‘semi-indirect” light-

of us does not like a “story”?
\X/ Sjiuce. that troubled evening when 
^^ :he first hunter returned from 

the chaise and told of the fearful ad- 
x e'lfture through which he had passed a 
victor, until this daÿ every or.e of us 
Hkes to live two lives, his own life and 
that which he relives with aU others 

Vp rough word

. 1 tablcspoonful 
. 1 ounce 
. 1 tail espoonfui 
. 1 tablespoonful 
. 1 pint

Steep the sage over night after pouring 
the boiling water over It. Strain and 
add other ingredients. I.ct this stand 
two days, and then apply to the scalp 
wii,h massage evérÿ flight. If the scalp 
is very dry a good addition is glycerine.

ing systcrti.
The "indirect lighting" is the system 

whereby the electric bulbs are kept in 
bowl, and as the

points out that an unconscious person or 
one under an anaesthetic, receivesan inverted opaque 

direct rays of the bulbs are thus thrown 
upward there is no glare on the ej es. 
but the light is gently suffused about

enough sensations to shock him unless 
in addition to the gas, the ether or the 
chloroform, the sensory nerves near the 
skin and field of operation ale blocked 
with some local hydrochloride, or a one- 
to-four-hundred weak solution of novo-

*This is all eminently sane as a means 
to prevent sensory shock, but other 
measures are to be applied to. guard 
against the shock of hemorrhages, of 
poisons and of the emotions. When there 
is certainty that the shock arises from 
an overflow of feeling, the open spigots 
of the glands, or of some poison present, 
the treatment demands the prompt In
jection of some antagonistic gland or 
antidote of the poison. If the adrenal 
glands are Ineffective, dried suprarenal 
gland should be administered. If the 
source of shock lies in the -poisons made 
by burned skin and flesh, injections of 
salt solution, coffee and epinephrin are 
to be tried.

The first principle in the treatment of 
shock from bleeding and hemorrhage Is 
at once to catch up the bleeding point, 
however remote it may be. Meanwhile 
the injection of blood serum, the trans
fusion of blood from the well, the in
jections of pituitary gland, and perhaps 
the use of gelatine and water at blood 
heat will help to clot the blood and 
thus indirectly check the hemorrhage if 
the leak is from a small opening.

When a woman faints “really and 
truly” relief is quickly to be had by 
lowering the head and elevating tte feet. 
Sunlight, cold, fresh air and ice water 
do the rest. These restore the balance 
so that the blood is evenly distributed 
over the body. Interference with the 
central exchange between the senses and 
the flesh, to wit, the brain and nerves, 
causes a faint. This may be due to the 
withdrawal of almost all the blood into 
the lower regions, or, as in a hysterical 
faint, from overwhelming these midways 
and mediators of reality and memory by 
excess of certain poisons or glandular 
substances. The treatment is thus evi
dent, namely, to cause a return immedi
ately to the normal equilibrium.

match her blue vas 
shade herself to m 
exceedingly proud of the “home-made 
lamp,” as she calls it.

Some of the smaller slender vases can 
be adapted for candle light for the night 
table or the guest room table. Very 
often it is easy to match the pattern 
of the Dresden or other china vases in 
cretonne and to make a shade to match 
—and your result will bç equal to many 
of the best store’s imported creations!

listeners that 
story-teller set up his business In the 

dim daj*s of the past. In the years when 

the gates of the first ancient city were 
opefiing and closing on the throngs of 

the most advanced people of the age,

of mouth or printed
the room from above.

The ‘‘semi-indirect” system of lighting 
is somewhat similar, except that the in

verted bowl is not so opaque, but per
mits some light to be reflected down-

17
Dr. Hirahberg will answer questions 

medical,far readers of this paper on_ 
hÿgievic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He can «of always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for* individual cases. Where the subject 
is uot of general interest Tetters will be 
aaiSxcejed personally, if a stamped and 
(falàrtsséd envelope is ■enclosed. Addreis 
ihL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirih- 
tierg, care this office.

'SÉ&MT this first story-teller sut back In a nook 
to all those who

The most common types of glass! ill the wall and told
! cared to listen fanciful tales that whiled 
the dark hours away and brought him howls used for this purpose are the 

I his livelihood in proportion to the de
gree- in which he pleased.

Very likely It was from such public 
story-tellers that the tales In the "Ara
bian Nights" were gathered. We know 
that long before the age of recorded 
history public story-tellers were largely 
the means by which the glory of a race,
Its traditions and Its superstitions were 
handed down from generation to gen
eration. T

So it semed a bit strange, although I 
had seen public story-tellers In oriental 
countries many times, to come upon a 
descendant of the honorable and an
cient race in the quaint tittle town of 
Catania. Sicily. Nevertheless, there he 

the most modern of chairs 
in which he

white composition glass familiar to us 
all. But there are some novel ideas in 
these bowls which arc especially adapt
ed to the home and which may find more 
favor with the homemaker than even 
some of the beautiful white ones, be
cause the latter are Identified in many 
people's minds with commercial light
ing. Of course, the commercial bowls 
are standardized in pattern, and those 
for home use are usually more ornate 
end beautiful.

Now, however, we see that 
use many other styles of "bowls ’ In 
this wav. One of the prettiest effects 
seen In one home was simply a brown 
wicker basket of the workhasket shape, 
lined with yellow silk. Tills was sus
pended from the ceiling by thick cord 
stained brown to match the brown 
wicker, and gave a gay, outdoor air to 
the city living room. These brown 
wicker baskets are not expensive, and 
one clever housekeeper bought a bas
ket of the required size in natural color, 
and stained and lined It herself. For the 
country cottage where there is elec
tricity this is most appropriate and 

lovely. ,
Another unique effect was seen In a 

very beautiful home where Japanese 
furnishings and coloring prevailed. In
stead of the conventional china bowl 
for the electric bulbs, a gay parasol with 
a long handle was used. The parasol 
was suspended from the ceiling by what 
looked like a wide ribbon, and in which 
the electric wiring was cunningly con
cealed Two or three tiny parasols were 

the wall over

re;

IT ADVICE TO GIRLSRA

toobaç’s jfâôblon
X,n nr ^-ruiru^rr 1

» By ANNIE LAURIE/
HEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
v Is it not proper for a gentleman 
to precede a lady In getting off a 
train, a street car or a taxicab?

X. Y. Z.

Pi EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
U I am engaged to a young man 

who lives In another city. Now, An
nie Laurie, do you think we both 
have to miss all tile dances in our re
spective towns just because we're 
engaged? We both of us don't see 
why, and we trust each other im
plicitly. I just thought 1 would like 
to have your opinion on the subject. 
Is it proper, under the present cir
cumstances, for me to go — 
other fellows, as

L

/4T we can

XZ Y. Z.: Yes, it ts proper for a gen- 
XC tleman to precede a lady out of a 

+ x «train, a street car or a taxicab. 
Then he will be on the ground ready to 
assist her down the steps. It the crowded 
car makes it easier for you to go to the 
end of the car first, then step aside when 
you’ve reached the door and let him pass 
you.

PJEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
j am »3 years of age, and am 

very fond of a man eight years my 
senior. We seldom meet, end if we 
do, by chance, he always makes an 
appointment to call, but still he 
never gives me any encouragement.

' Do you think It Is wrong to have 
. him call? ANXIOUS.

I.: The question of an engagea ANXIOUS: I think If the young man 
■ couple accepting or extending in- | /X cads upon you and you have a
VJ • vitations to others Is a big one. x 1 pleasant time it is all you can ex

pect until he grows to care for you. 
When he does he will probably tell you

■NT

,|/
ftC« sat among

packed close about the one 
sat. telling stories to those xxho cared 
to rest and listen.

At the end of each story the story- 
««passed the hat,” and those who 

according to the

LZ

Jy Si-
out with

other fellows, as he thinks it Is all 
right? I feel sort of funtiy about it, 
though we don’t see each other 
oftener than once in three months, 
but I write to lilm every day and tell 
him everything. We don’t expect to 
marry for a long time as I am only 
18, and he Is not making enough 
money yet. ®* **

8teller
cared to give gave __ ..

of their entertainment. Rather 
to earn a living, I

A Catania Story Teller.

zumeasure
recarious way

But the rest of the morning

We are born with the desire 
the first

phrase
to heat* stories and among 
things we do as children is to beg to be 

told "a story ” As children we are prone 
to befieve’' Chat all we hear is true—that 
It actually happened—but

a p
thought. _ . .
disproved the theory, so far as Catania 
gne= anyway. This one was not the 
only' story-teller—there were many In 

that little town. 8
when we

MilI:: Three Selected Recipes :
By ANN MARIE LLOYD

Fand one which not only concerns your
selves. my dear girl, but the persons 
who invite you and from whom you ac
cept attention.

It seems hardly fair for a girl of 18 to 
be engaged and excluded from all good 
times, especially as there is little pros
pect of a marriage in the near future. 
What, does your mother think about it?

If your friends understand your en
gagement. and that your finance does 
not object, then there would seem to be 
no reason for refusing the invitations 
which come to you—if they come from 
the “right people.”

‘V
so.♦ > Don’t you think that having a ‘‘good 
time” is enough without wanting to be 
seriously in love until you are sure that 
the man in the case is in love, too?

Laurie will welcome letters of in
quiry on subjects of feminine interest 
from young women readers of this paper, 
and will reply to them in these columns. 
They should be addressed to her, care 
this office.

placed horizontally near
wall sockets and the whole effect 
exceedingly novel and pretty.

unusually lovely

♦ + hthe
Yfn *was

Very often some 
ideas are developed by getting away 

the usual lamp and lamp shade 
and adapting something entirely

mAnswers to Health QuestionsBlackberries and Apples.
Apple Cakes.

:Put one pound of blackberries into a 
with one pound of apples, the 

and rind of one lemon, and half a 
Stew the fruit till

and quarter about two 
pounds of apples; then stew gently with 
one pound of butter, the finely chopped 
rftid or a lemon, wit'll the juice, and half 

These should be

different. Thus in one home a very 
u hi que- bjue lamn was made by the 
hotnemeker herself.

This inventive lady wanted a large 
china lamp of certain shape and could

Fare, core.
SWEET SIXTEEN. Q—Kindly suggest 

something for a sour stomach.
3—What will remove dark circles from 

under the eyes?
What will promote the growth of 

the hair?

IIsaucepan 

juice
pound of loaf sugar.

and mash thoroughly. Serve with60ft 
custard.

a grated nutmeg, 
beâfen thoroughly together and dropped 

in small rounds upon à sheet of wen 
Place in a cool oven and c A TOON IS T A—Take up dancing and phyalcal cul

ture Drink three quarts of distilled 
water dally. A lithla tablet makes the 

effervescent. Carry charcoal tab- 
with you and take four or five any 

feel sick. Sleep 10 hours In the 
well ventilated room.

THEKOKOoiled paper, 
bake until firm-about a quarter of an 
hour. Thé cakes, w&en baked, should

Petticoat Slip of Pale Pink Satin 
Flounced with Lace. 

rpiHE petticoat-slip is a necessity 
I these days to wear under the tin- 

*•* lined dance frocks of tulle or chif

fon. This dainty design is of palest pink, 
washable satin. The bodice is cut with 
a square decolletage trimmed with lace 
and threaded with ribbon.

The upper portion of the skirt fits the 
figure snugly and flares wide below the 
hips. Two full flounces of lace trim the 
petticoat and these, In turn, are orna
mented with French flowers fashioned 
of mauve and pink gaure.

water9be kept in an airtight tin box. lets
time you
doo'rs hi the fresh air and sunlight as 

'much as possible, and keep the bowels

a*^I make no apology when I tell you 

I that grease and dirt are widespread 
I causes of dark circles under the eyes, 
j what seems often a skin invasion is re- 
moved with a little soap, water or spirits 
of chloroform. If the dark circles are 
reallv In the skin, a few good, long 
nlEldV sleep and a purgative may rid 

of them. -

Ô 1
- ; ,r..
o' V. z f • * I

i/v5 «o!A New Pudding.
In a large basin mix half a pound of 

grated cheese, one teaspoonful of Hour, 
too tablespoonfuls of breadcrumbs, salt, 

pepper and a grate of nutmeg, one cup
ful of boiling milk, on» tablespoon fui of 

melted butter, the yolks of two eggs, and 

the whites well beaten. Stir gently, pour 
buttered pudding dish, and bake

4)O£ A 5sV v

v>

into a
for 1» minutes. Serve very hot. Feature Service, Inc.)'Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper
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swept ; f”m which 
carried considei- 

k1 loss of valuable 
buildings in
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mmi
M'son.aged severtty- 
’oroilto newsparei- 
Ittawa. He entered 

st. Ottawa

aged ten, of Bella 
,ed in the village 
e stopped into a 
railing in the river j

and Elizabeth Ted- j 
irwii'h Township, I 

ounty Police Court | 
-day. charged with [ 

> in Harwich Town- 
quarantined 

the consent of the 
ivy were remanded- 

when free from
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PAMILTON’S NEW HOTEL. 
Canada’s Most Modern 

Hostelry
250 Rooms, 200 with 

Baths. Hot and cold water 
in every room.

Special accommodation for 
Commercial representatives, 
Tourists and Conventions. 

Complete Garage attached 
Banquet and Convention 

Hall. Ball Room, Grill. 
Two Club Dining Rooms. 

European Plan—Rates 
$1.00 up.

Under direction of 
UNITED HOTELS CO. 

GEO. H. O’NEIL, Manager

for

rivht. end the se- 
e responsibility for 
incaparity. It was 
2d. that the Inquiry- 
action, and 

he hoped 
• the bill, sanction- 

rough all its stages

Mr.
the

in Government
berlain. secretary 
Ike, mainlv to de- 
vernmenf from the 
Financially starved 
expedition, which 
is unfounded. Mr. 
l reminded 
valuable contibu- 
e war, quite apart 
mia expedition.

the
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due!
Wires!

an economical point of 
view, the new 75 B is a 
world beater.”

“New 75 is a bird. 
Climbed 2,000 feet in 
seven miles on high at 25 

1 miles an hour. That is 
going some.”

“If I paid several times 
the price of a new 75 B 
my satisfaction could 
not have been morecom- 
plete.”

“The greatest buy on 
the automobile counter.”

on file at our factory. 
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